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THE SLAUGHTER 
WILL GO ON.

CLERGUE IS MORE TROUBLE SUIT AGAINST T.S. SIMMS COFIGHT FOR 
A NEGRO’S LIFE From Straw 

to Felt.
LANTERNS Mrs. De Long, Whose Husband Was 

Killed In Brush Faetory Wants 

$1,500 Damages.

Stoekholders Threaten a Suit 

to Foree Company to Show 

its Books.Powers Refuse to Interfere 

With Turkey.

Murderer Saved From Lynch

ing Under Fire
Onr Motto le

"Always the Beet.”
We have used this motto In the 

selection of our Lanterne,

Banner Cold Blast, (Літах 
Crank Lanterns, Climax Lilt 
Lanterns, Dash Board Reflec
tor Lanterns, Banner Cold 
Blast Search Lanterns.

Lantern Qlobee, Burners, Wicks, Etc.

PHILADELPHIA. Pb., Sept. S.-That 
the consolidated Lake Superior Com
pany, which has extensive Interests on 
the Great Lakes and Canada and which 
is capitalised at more than $100.000,000. 

belnvolVed in litigation with some 
oldere now seems Inevlt- 
stockholdere, headed by

An action will shortly be begun 
against the T. 8. Simms Co., Ltd., by 
Lucy DeLong, widow of the late George 
De Long, who died as the result of in
juries received at the Simms brush fac
tory.

Yesterday morning the probate court 
granted Mrs. DeLong letters of admin
istration of her husband's estate In or
der to enable her to enter action 
against the T. 8. Simms Co.. Ltd. The 
action will be brought by Mrs. DeLong 
In her own and her children's behalf 
under the provisions of the Employers' 
Liability Act for the sum of $1,800. J. 
King Kelly represents Messrs. Simms.

The accident which resulted In Mr. 
DeLong* a death occurred some three 
months ago. Mr. DeLong was work
ing at a splitting saw at the time when 
a large stick of wood struck him in the 
abdomen with great force, occasion
ing Internal injury. The accident oc
curred on a Thursday and on the fol
lowing Saturday Mr. DeLong died.

Mr. Simms, when approached by the 
Star this morning, was absolutely non
committal, 
more than the the case was In the 
hands of his attorney, and that he 
would quietly await developments.

Chlesgo Negro Killed a Man Before 

Hie Wife and Child— Mob 

Thirsts For His Blood.

Russia Urges the Sultan On—In

surgents Preparing For Winter 

Campaign—Great Suffering

Now is the time to don a felt hat and 

"let bygones be bygones" with the old 

straw hat. As & momento of the good 

old summer time it may be all right 

but its age is telling on It.

Our stock of Fall Hats contains all 

the newest.

will
of ite 
•Me.
Clarence Miller, a banker of this city, 
want to know the names, subscriptions 
and details of the $11,000.000 underwrit
ing stock syndicate. They claim that 
over $7,000,000 of these subscriptions 
are unpaid. Counsel for the stockhold
ers last week were threatening to bring 
mandamus proceedings and force the 
company to show Its books. On Satur
day an agreement was reached by 
which counsel for the stockholders were 
given to understand that the books of 
the company were open for their In
spection. When counsel for the stock
holders called at the company’s offices 
today they were told that the books 
had been removed to Sault Ste. Marie, 
Canada. Counsel for the complaining 
stockholders will now bring suit against 
the company and If they cannot reach 
the books through the courts of the 
United States they declare they will 
apply to the Canadian courts.

LONDON, Bwt. fc—The Sort, corra- 
•pond.nt of th. Time. му. the Insurg- 
ente have laid up large stores of pro
visions In the mountains and even con
template a winter campaign. The suf
fering to the women and children 
thereby entailed will be appalling, but 
the Insurgent leaders believe that the 
111 clad Turkish troops win suffer more 
than themselves, owing to their Ina
bility to obtain supplies In a devastated 

communlca-

CfflCAGO, Sept $.—Under a fire of 
bricks and stonss, the police last night 
rescued a negro murderer from a mob. 
Ten minutes before John Brinkley, a 
colored watchman had shot and killed 
Charles McCarthy, a plasterer, almost 
in the presence of the letter's wife who 
stood in the doorway holding 
Then the negr4> backed into 
way M hie own quarters, holding the 
crowd of tito hundred men and boys at 
bay until Patrolman Robert Mooney 
walked up to him unarmed and 
took awaar hie weapon.

Thtfn came the second and exciting 
attempt of the mob to wreak venge
ance on the murderer. Mooney opened 
the door and took his prisoner into the 
office of the tile factory in which 
Brinkley was efhployéd to await the 
patrol wagon. But as he did eo> tbs 
crowd surged forward 
cries of "lynch him,"
"get a rope.". The policeman tried In 
vain to close the door on the crowd and 
keep it closed, but even with the as
sistance of the now terrified murderer, 
It was useless.

While Mooney was thus struggling, 
Brinkley turned and fled from the 
officer by the rear door. The mob saw 
the escape and headed by Mooney, 
streamed doWn an alley In pursuit. 
Tbs negro ran several blocks before 
he was finally overtaken. The police
man having been brushed aside, Brink- 
ley was now at the mercy ef the crowd. 
A teamster jumped down from his 
wagon and began lashing the negro 
across the face with his whip, the vic
tim being held the while by a dosen 
men and boys. It was just when the 
cries were growing more furious and 
an attempt was being made to drag 
the murderer away that a patrol wagon 
arrived with three policemen, who to
gether with Mooney, drew their clubs 
and fought their way through the 
struggling mass of men, while bricks 
and stones rained on them from every 
aide. By a desperate rush the police
men succeeded In dragging the negro 
to the patrol wagon. The horses were 
whipped up and the prisoner whirled 
to the police station. None of the 
rioters were arrested, 
station Brinkley fainted with terror 
and when revived begged to be put In 
ft cell where nobody could get at l)l:*.i.

McCarthy's family la left d?a<L:uLo 
by his dvh'th. The rUootinV 7>6\v оці 
of і quarrel In tvhteh McCarthy‘had 
o' cv-M .Brinkley of stealing eh’- !t»na 
fio- ■ Ills premises.

Дпсіегвоп’в,her baby, 
the door-W, H. THORNE & CO., - Limited. %

Agents for A. a Spalding â Bros’. Athletic end 
•porting Goods.

country with Interrupted 
tlone. He continue.; "Any active In
terference by the power. ee«n. put 
praying for. Rural, and Germany are 
urging the Sultan to adopt more vigor
ous method, of reprenions, while the 
other power, have apparently no ad
vice to offer and content themralve. 
with an attitude of di.lntere.tod spec
tator.."

Th. Athena oorre.pond.st of the 
Time. hear, that Count Lamedorf, the 
Russian foreign mlnleter. has declared 
hi. opinion that the Bulgarian band, 
are guilty of greater tyranny and de
vastation than the Turkish troop, and 
that It would be neoeerary to warn the 
Bulgarian, that they will not eucceed 
In Involving Rural. In an armed Inter
vention against the Turhl.il side, and 
further that Buraia will not participate 
In the creation or appointment of a 
Christian government.

WASHINGTON. Sept. I,—A cable
gram from the Turkish foreign отеє to 
Cheklb Bey, the Turkish minister here, 
give, the following version of the 
trouble at Beirut Sunday reported by 
U. B. Admiral Cotton In hie despatch 
to th. navy department: "Some Chris
tian. of the city of Beirut attacked four 
Mussulman, and during the melee 
which followed four persona were In
jured. Three of these were aoldlera. 
Two pereona are dead, one of whom la 
a soldier."

Manufacturer», - 17 Charlotte It.

Umbrellas
Headquarters He would ray nothing

Honored, Made, Repaired. !
chairs -asas:

(L.8. Cane only).

опре more with 
'lynch him,"

CHILD IMMIGRANTS. foratod.DONALD CARMICHAEL DEAD.-FOR- ,
Hardware, Paint», (Nasa and

Children’s Hats and Caps I Measures to Send Mors to Canada— 

English Opinion of Cigarette 

Selling to Minors.

Well Known Ship Builder of Si 

John— Recently City Auditor 

at Monoton.
DUVAL’S

We have earned a reputation of keeping 
eortment and lowest prices on Children’s He

the largest aa- 
eadwear in this 17 WATERLOO STREET.

(Canadian Associated Press.)
LONDON, Sept. 9.—Referring to the 

clause prohibiting the sale of cigar
ettes to boys under eighteen which 
has been struck out of the criminal 
code bill, the Globe hopes that for the 
sake of the future prosperity of Can
ada the clause will be reinserted. 
Every doctor now-a-dnys realises the 
Iniquity of selling tobacco, especially 
cigarettes, to those not old

city. MONCTON, Sept 9.—Donald Car
michael, the well-known city auditor 
of Moncton, passed away at his home 
on Boteford street about one o'clock 
this morning, 
been In rather poor health for some 
time past, but was able to be about 
as recently as the latter part of last

Mr. Carmichael came to Moncton 
from St. John about throe years ago 
and since that time has held the posi
tion of city auditor. He was well 
known as an expert accountant and 
was highly esteemed by a wide circle 
of friends and acquaintances, 
censed was seventy-five years of 
and Is suYvlved by Mrs. Carrnîc 
He was a native of Perthshire. Fcot 
land, and come to this country 47 years 
ago. He was first employed In Ran
kin * Qllmours establlehment on the 
Mli 'inlchl and afterwards removed to 
St. John, where he carried on busi
ness as a ship builder.

This season’s prices are lower than eVer. *'*

Tama Coif Cape, Ciena. Navy Cepe, Middles, Buna 
•Iris’ Bed Golf Capa Camels' Hair Wool Tama eto.

Coma to 44 Germain St, 
or Call Up 'Phone 1074Mr. Carmichael has

POT ANYTHING IN

Hardware,
Paints, Olio or Class.

enough to
smoke without Injury to themselves.

The Liverpool Mercury hopes that 
the decision of the London poor law 
guardians In favor of encouraging the 
emigration of suitable children, will 
Induce guardians all over the country 
to devote serious attention to this me
thod of giving their young charges n 
good start In life. Investigations made 
In Canada which has received a great 
majority of poor children* sent out by 
philanthropic societies show that 
dor the careful regulations which 
ern this youthful emigration most ex- 
collent results have been attained nml 

(Canadian Associated Prese). that the utmost care hue been cxer,
fo HR MpitlH* cee** "WfBM « -eetwtmg-hmres for Yfi* -hew 

respondent pf the Newcastle Chronicle comers who are under the superVidcn 
In Canada, referring to the rapid of Inspectors of the Canadian gev,-in
growth of industries around Niagara, ment, 
says that for more rapid growth all 
that Is needed Is a more rapid Influx 
of capital. English money Is borrow
ed by Americans at a low rate of In
terest to be lhvested In Canada to pro
duce a handsome profit.

The success which the use of turbine 
engines In cross-channel steamers has 
met with has attracted much atten
tion among steamship officers. It is 
understood thftt the Cunard company 
are considering a proposal to use tur
bine engines on two new liners, orders 
for the construction of which have aU 
ready been given.

The Canadian emigration office 
through tomorrow's press Is Issuing a 
warning to
against so-called emigration and em
ployment agencies. The warning In
cludes a denial of any responsibility 
whatsoever by Canadian office for the 
propaganda of such agencies.

; F S Thomas, Screen Doors, from 78c up. 
Window Scree ns, 90c to 80c.
Green Wire Cloth, 100 to 80c yard

CANADA NEEDS CAPITAL De-BBS MAIN 8T. NORTH END. J.W. ADDISON,
Englishmen Aroused to Opportun

ities!— Another Warning For 

Intending Immigrants.

MARKET BUILDING.
Open Friday EveningsA BIG BLAZE

At the pi-V.ce
gov- CLOCKS.STARTED INSTANTLY

-U theeflrat produced by .Inking » —^

Headlight Parlor Match I
Another lot of Clocks just re- 

оєіаєсі, and we can give you a 
Good Clock for House, Office or 
Factory, in French or American 
and from the best Manufacturers

colli AND Ml TNI CREAT VARIETY.

LATE PERSONALS.
Charles O. Main, of Rexton, N. B., 

is stopping at the Victor^,
George Robinson, of W< 

registered at the Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. McNulty, of Frederic

ton. are staying at the Royal.
G. H. Dawson, of Sydney, C. B., re

gistered at the Royal this morning.
Frank H. Loden and wife are stop

ping nt the Royal.
Senator Baird, of Andover, who with 

Mrs. Baird and daughter, has been 
spending the summer In Europe, Is In 
th? city today on his return.

James Smith, of the Fredericton tele
phone exchange, was In the city on а 
visit this week.

codetock, la
Made by Canada', greateet match makers, THE В. B. EDDY CO , LTD

. . ~—:5 Cento a Box.'
NEW WAY OF TRAINING

BRITISH MOUNTED MTTN. AN OLD GBCCI-H DEM)
The Imperial military aulhm't'-»* 

have put forward for treasury 
erntion an Ini portant proposal for the 
training of th*? mounted 
army.

The scheme, In brief, 
llehment of a university ef ho—iman- 
shlp, nt which the mounted soldier will 
be taught that which Is t'-mnd ndturo 
to thoev who live In the open plains of 
the world.

He will be Instructed to rely upon 
himself, to live find forege and scout 
alone, to b" his own veterinary 
goon, to follow nn enemy by tracks, to 
gauge dlntnnce by the dead ashei of a 
camp fire, to-know \vhnn ttv enemy It 
at a disadvantage, nnd never to lose 
him. In short, the ech'me !n to make 
De Wet', nnd, ns one cavalry officer 
puts It, to make them by employing 
Do Wets ns Instructor?. At

BILLING AGENTS,
"І .ага,"’ * *’SCHOFIELD BROS 41 King St.

Ferguson & Page,
J P Pas*, on і cf St. John's O’ 

і im ■ Mcroh mt’, P issvd Aw > 

Today.

men of tl* -

In the cst’Vj-

. Carload Peaches, Plums, Pears, 
Grapes and Tomatoes

Will be Sold Low at Mill St. Siding, 
Tuesday Morning.

F. E. WILLIAMtTCO.. Ltd.

Apple*, Pears, Tomatoes, 
Peaohes, Corn, Squash

Cr.o of the oldest and best known 
grocery mui In the city passed away 
at neon today in the person of Juhn P. 
Case, who died nt his residence, cor
ner cf Duke and Carmarthen streets, 
about two o’clock this afternoon. Mr. 
Case for n’sny years conducted a gro
cery on Waterloo street, but has more 
recently been In business on Duke St. 
He has been 111 for some time. Dur
ing practically all his life Mr. Case was 
a prominent member of the Waterloo 
street Baptist fhurch and has always 
token a leading part In church work.

He leaves one daughter. Matilda, re
siding at home.

AT—
A RARE MOTH.

A. Gordon Leavitt has recently se
cured a valuable specimen of a moth 
known ns the Black Witch. The moth 
has a spread of wings of fully four In
ches and was caught by George Pal
mer at Renforth. It Is rare In this 
country and so far as Is known there 
arc no other specimens among the col
lections here. The moth Is a native of 
southern countries, but, as In the pre
sent case, odd ones are sometimes car
ried northward by winds. They do not 
thrive In this country and the one cap
tured by Mr. Palmer was not very live
ly when seen by him.

CHARLES A. CLARK'S,
49 0NARL0TTB STRUT, MARKCT BUILDUP 

Telephone 908.
Intending emigrants

>

L. 0. A. FUNERAL NOTICE’Phone $43 Charlotte ireeL ’Phone 521 Princess Street.
present

Major Frederick Russell Burnham, the 
fnrr.otis scout. Will probably take In 
hand this new branch of military »"ч1и- 
cntlon.

It Is considered that the present 
tern of making mounted men Is 
academic, nnd, by the very nature of 
the fenced-in-lands, too artificial for 
practical cavalry purposes in the field, 
and It Is proposed to sweep away the 
riding masters of the 

Artillery 
technical <

THE OFFICERS AND MEMBERS OF 
TRUE BLUB L. O. L., No. 11, are request* 
ed to meet at their Lodge Room, Market 
Square, West End. on THURSDAY. SEPT. 
10TH, at 2 o'clock p. m., to attend the 
Funeral of their Late Brother,

HERBERT J. NICE.
By order of the W. M.

Y. M. C. A. WORK.
SHIP FOR HOLY OHOSTBRB.

W^rlca.°,o^L^onveru‘la ana| A ’"t™'»"* -m alone ,„.ure. per- 

Africa to^fo^converts. | mnnent homo happiness, and that
LISBON FALLS, Me., Sept. 8,-To "]i°uld be on a scale corresponding with 

Week converts to his peculiar religion, :J|® husband s income and the needs of 
whose followers are known as the Holy ® family. Where the wife handles

the family income the question of al
lowance never

by depending upon erratic gifts of 
money. A imettng of the executive commit

tee of the Y. M. C. A. was held yester
day for the purpose of appointing 
chairmen for the different committees 
end laying out a plan for the winter's

The following were chosen chsbmen:
Religious— 8. H. Davis.
Educational -O. A. Henderson.
Foreign Work—Chester Karle.
Physical Culture—Frank White.
Membership—G. C. Jordan.
Social—William Paterson.
Boys’ Work—H. 8. Robb.
Finance—W. C. Cross.
A meeting of these officers will be 

held on Thursday evening, when com
mittees will be arranged and the plan 
made out for the winter's work.

OLD I. C. R. MAN DEAD.
JOHN NICHOLS. ^

of Bister Lodge# 
to attend.

MONCTON, Sept. 9,—The death oc
curred last night at 
High street, of Henry Wallace, an I. 
C. R. section man. Mr. Wallace had 
been in the I . C. B. employ for twenty 
yeuis and was much respected by his 
fellow workman and all who knew him.

He was nearly eighty years of age. 
He leaves a widow and a 
family, 
employ of the I. C. R.

THE wÉaTHBrT™

Wednesday, Sept. 9.
Highest temperature. 64; lowest tem

perature, 44; barometer at noon, 30.28 
inchee: wind, southeast; velocity, 6 
miles per hour. Fine.

Forecasts—Fresh to strong north
westerly winds; fair. Thursday—West 
and southwest winds; fair and a little 
warmer.

Synopsis—A rain fall has occurred 
over the eastern portion of the Mari
time Provinces with fresh northerly 
winds. A pronounced area of high 
pressure is centered over New Eng
land. To Banks strong north and 
northwest winds and to American ports 
northwesterly today; moderate south
west on Thursday.

P. 8.—Members 
epectfully InvitedCOKE HASN’T REFORMED.his home onOhosters. the Rev. Frank W. Sanford, 

Of Shiloh, will sail to foreign lands In 
a ship he is to have built. His plan Is 
to land Holy Ohosters In Europe, Asia 
end Africa, and in this way he hopes 
to get thousand of converts.

The cost of building the ship will be 
t>ome by wealthy men and women who 
tiave become Holy Ohosters. For sev
eral years Mr. Sanford' has been send
ing parties of students and preachers 
abroad. They went principally to the 
Holy Land, where they have been very 
Successful in gaining new followers.

comes up.
Many wives have only themselves to 

blame for the straitened circumstances 
lrl which they find themselves.

! are creatures of habit and will be like
ly to stand by whatever arrangements 
are made In the Ьопеумооп period.

nnd engineers .-«nch have 
colleges, and the staff of the 

army Is trained In a university of Its 
own at Camberley.

It Is therefore claimed that the art 
of riding, care of the horse, nnd recon
naissance should also have a cavalry 
college.

The existing riding establishments In 
Kent, nnd th-з schools of hygiene and 
field work at Chatham, Aldershot, 
Woolwich, and Canterbury would, 
der the new system, be amalgamated 
Into a common school of equitation, 
where all that applies to a hors<\ from 
Its breaking in. would be taught. The 
trapper’s art of seeing without being 
seen would also be Inculcated by those 
bred from boyhood on wild tracks as 
hunters.

It Is proposed to give the Instruction 
a realistic value by having the colle**? 
in a wild part of Ireland or Scotland, 
where topography, war rides, tracking 
troops, cavalry tactics, swimming riv
ers, crossing mountains, signalling and 
shooting from horseback can nil be 
brought Into the curriculum under 
conditions best suited to probable war 
developments.

The estimated length of the college 
course to make an officer or man pro
ficient aa a cavalryman or scout Is ten 
months to one year, under a staff every 
member of which would be the beet 
master of his subject obtainable.

It Is not proposed to take the caval
ry cadet away from Sandhurst, but to 
receive him after passing there and 

kfi him proficient at one finishing 
establishment In all the mounted sub
jects.

Coke O'Brien Is fixed good and plen
ty for the next thirty days. Since 
shaking the dust of Rockwood Park 
off his feet he has been doing Boston, 
end on Thursday last was arrested 
there for drunkenness. When he ap
peared in one of the Boston courts 
next morning the further charge of 
vagrancy was added and on these Coke 
was sentenced to thirty days on Deer 
Island. He will do a few stunts there 
for the commonwealth of Massachu
setts.

TENDERSIMon

REMOVAL OF RUBBISH.grown up 
Two of his sons are In the

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the en- 
derelgned will be received up to noon of 
SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 12TH., for the 
clearing out of the building No. 60 Prince 
William street, recently burned.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

Particulars of the work to be had on ap
plication to

FASHIONS IN fiHOES.

At the present time it is the patent 
leather tie, with the high military, 
heel, that holds sway In the realm of 
fashion, but for country wear It will 
be the white canvas or kid shoe, as 
well as that of tan, that will be most In 
demand by the correctly dressed

SHORT AND TO THE POINT.

(London Chronicle).
A Liverpool barrister, now settled jn 

practice In Singapore, has sent to one 
of the papers a copy of a Chinese ag
reement of a lease 
called to advise, 
the document shows that It has refer
ence to the letting of six - houses by 
Wee Boon Sing to Tek Joom at a rent
al therein specified. Instead of con
taining, as a similar English document 
would contain, a long-winded clause 
throwing the burden of all extra taxée 
Imposed during the term on the tenant, 
this agreement concludes:

"Note.—Any Increase of assessment 
made by government It la Tek Joom's 
lookout, and has nothing to do with 
Wee Boon Sing."

GOING IN DEBT. Sergt Jocob Rosa and Mrs. Rose re
turned yesterday from a holiday trip 
to upper Canada. While In Montreal 
Sergt. Rose eaw the reception given 
the band of the Coldstream Guards 
when they landed from the Parisian. 
Four of the Montreal bands turned 
out to meet the visitors, but the Cold- 
streams were not heard.

J. M. QUEEN, Mgr.. 
Canada Life Arauranee Co , 

47 Prince Wil
/ There Is just one excuse for debt in 

household—unsuitable 
allowance by the head of the family. 
There are plenty of men who expect to 
secure all the comforts and a few lux
uries at home without making proper 
provision for them, 
justified In her request for a money al- 
dowance, out of which are to be paid 
the household expenses and those at
tending her personal needs. It Is ab
solutely Impossible to secure comfort

the llui.i titiue..
n which he was 

translation ofTO CLEAN A BRASS FENDER. NEvery wife Is If you do not use any of the adver
tised polishes, make a paste with par
affin of a very little powdered ammonia 
and plenty of fine emery powder. Scour 
with this and then polish with a leath
er or cloths.

Cheap excursions to Montreal * will 
leave St. John on Sept. 28rd, 24th, 25th 
and on October 3rd, 6th and 6th. The 
rate will be ten dollars and 
Is probable that excursions to Boston 
will begin on Monday next. The rate 
for these will he $10.60.

return. It

FurniturePOLICE COURT.
TStephens IBM It John, N. Sept» 9,1908. In the police court this morning 

Patrick Kelly for being drunk on 
Walker's wharf was fined four dollars 
or ten days.

A number of persons from Carleton 
appeared to answer complaints made 
by the board of health for having their 
premises In a filthy condition.

1st. JOHN.
Arrived.

Men s Shirts
The St. John Presbytery met at St. 

Andrew’s church Monday afternoon and 
decided on October 20 as designation 
day for Miss Genevieve Robb, who will 
go as a mlslsonary to Corea. The re
signation of Rex| W. A. Ross, who is 
stationed at McAdam, was accepted, 
and he will now be engaged In general 
mlsleonary work In the province.

Rev. Mr. Whltemarsh. temporarily In 
charge of Portland Methodist church, 
will lecture on Newfoundland In the 
church vestry tomorrow evening. Rev. 
Samuel Howard, the regular pastor, Is 
expected home next week.

Rey. F. If. Young, pastor of the 
Calvary Baptist church at North Syd
ney, announced at the communion ser
vice Sunday evening that he had de
cided to resign his charge. The re- 

1 eignatlon to take effect November 1st.

at
THE BOER AND THE BANK.

(M. A. P.)___________ Residence!. We have some exceptional values In Men’s Colored Shirts. They are of 
the newest patterns and the prices wll 1 be found exceptionally low.

The story Is going the rounds that 
a typically Ignorant and boorish Boer, 
who has heard of banks, determined 
to take some of his savings to one of 
these places. With this object in view 
he travelled to Cap# Town, found a 
bank, and handed In his cash to the 
clerk, who In return 
look. "How much do you charge for 
taking cars of my money?" asked the 
Boer. The clerk smiled and said, "We 
don't charge, hut will give you money 
for taking care of It." "Let me have 
It back at once," said the Boer, 
always thought you British rascals 
were dishonest; now 1

ma PORT OF
BY AUCTION at residence, 94 Wall street.

Soft Bosom Shirts Stiff Bosom Shirts Sir 8t Croix, 1,0.4, Tbompwo, from Bol
ton.

со..і»ш-»сіи Helen h, a, Hntfloid, 
from River Hebert; Joll.tte, 65, Gordon, from

All thera proporali have paused
through the dire of criticism, from Field 
Marshal downwards, but It In an ex
pensive proposition, which the treasury 
will have to carefully consider, 
purchara of land and the «notion of ж 
building will probably run Into five 
figures: salarias would be four or live 
thousand a year for the Burnhams and 
De W«t, who am to trach, while the 
upkeep of borna and maintenance of 
three or four hundred Undents are

Wednesday, the 9th Instant,AT AT
gave hlm e bank nt 10 0’olook a. m.80c., 780. and 880. ' 780. end 81,80 The Cleared.

Bblp Persian, 1,184, Muckart, for Now- (Jeffreys House, foot of Garden street), con
tent* ef house, consisting of dining room, 
bedroom end kitchen furniture, 1 new Rey
mond Sewing Machine, kitchen range a ad 
utensils, mettrtftsea, springe, bedding, crock
ery sad several other household effect*.
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